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A Study on the Impact of a Sketch-based Tutoring System in Statics
Instruction
Abstract
Large class sizes in engineering programs often prevent instructors from providing detailed and
meaningful feedback to students on their homework problems. While the literature shows that
frequent and immediate formative feedback has several benefits in terms of knowledge gain and
academic motivation, several instructors struggle to provide any feedback. Motivated by this
inability, a sketch-based virtual tutoring system, named Mechanix, has been developed and
implemented. Mechanix lets the students to sketch their freebody diagram on a virtual interface
and the process involved is very close to using a pencil and paper. The system provides real-time
feedback on the accuracy of their Freebody diagrams and the solution to the problem. This paper
reports the implementation of Mechanix at two large public universities in the United States –
Georgia Institute of Technology and Texas State University. Mechanix is used to solve specific
assignments from each school that involve the use of freebody diagrams. Pre- and post- concept
inventories are used to measure the improvements in the conceptual understanding of the students.
The results show that students who solve their homework using Mechanix outperform their peers
who do not in one school, whereas the results are similar across the two groups in the second
school. The evaluation of the concept inventories shows that the students who used Mechanix has
the same level of improvement in their conceptual knowledge compared to the control group.
Keywords: FBD, sketch, statics, dynamics, engineering education.
Introduction & Background
In engineering education, feedback on a student’s work plays a vital role as shown by existing
literature [1-5]. It can promote knowledge acquisition and motivate new learning [6, 7].
Formative feedback can defined as the information communicated to a student with the
intention of modifying the student’s thinking or behavior with respect to the learning [8]. A
plethora of research shows the importance of providing formative feedback in education [8-11].
While homework can serve as a perfect opportunity for formative feedback, several instructors
find it very difficult to provide meaningful feedback to their students due to the time commitment
involved. This is especially true while teaching large classes. In such cases, the feedback is often
binary (correct or incorrect) along with a summative feedback from the exams.
While the research on timing of feedback is complex and often contradictory, a meta-analysis of
studies comparing immediate and delayed feedback [12], concluded the overall superiority of the
immediate feedback. When the feedback is delayed, students may have moved onto new content
and the feedback may be irrelevant to them. The benefit of immediate feedback has been found
across many populations, including undergraduate college students [13].
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One of the fundamental concepts that mechanics instructors deal with is that of freebody diagrams
(FBDs). FBDs allows to represent rigid bodies in a two-dimensional format along with the external
forces acting on them. Typically introduced in the Statics course, the ability to create accurate
FBDs is a key skill for their success in many subsequent classes. However, several students find it
challenging to create accurate and complete FBDs which may eventually lead to their inability to
learn more complex concepts in their future classes.
In large Statics classes, instructors often rely on web-based textbook platforms where homework
is graded automatically by the system. Often, these systems grade the final numerical answer
without providing any meaningful feedback on the method followed by the student. While this
reduces the burden on the instructor, the lack of meaningful formative feedback affects the
student’s ability to learn the concepts. This is especially true when the student needs to draw an
FBD to solve the problem. While some instructors encourage students to submit their FBD either
in a hardcopy form or an uploaded scanned copy form, the feedback that the students receive is
often delayed.
Mechanix is a sketch-recognition based tutoring system that allows students to hand-draw
solutions just as they would with pencil and paper, while also providing iterative real-time
personalized feedback (some references are removed to maintain anonymity). Sketch recognition
algorithms use artificial intelligence to identify the shapes, their relationships, and other features
of the sketched student drawing. Other AI algorithms then determine if and why a student’s work
is incorrect, enabling the tutoring system to return immediate and iterative personalized feedback
facilitating student learning that is otherwise not possible in large classes, while saving instructor
time. As it uses freehand sketching of FBDs, as they do with a pen and paper, the emphasis is put
on learning the concepts, not on learning a new software tool, as several of the existing FBD tools
do. In such cases, the students become experts in using the software tool while failing to learn the
concepts they are expected to.
Currently, the effectiveness of the Mechanix platform is being tested in Statics courses at multiple
universities across the country. This paper reports the results of the implementation of Mechanix
at two large public universities. Specifically, the paper looks at the performance of the participating
students in their homework and established concept inventories.
What is Mechanix?
Mechanix is a sketch interface that uses a sketch-recognition algorithm developed at Texas A&M
University. In this platform, students can draw FBDs on a virtual interface as they would with a
pencil and paper. Figure 1 shows an example truss problem in Mechanix with a corresponding
FBD drawn by a student. When Mechanix recognizes the shape of the body, it creates nodes at the
points where the forces are expected to be entered. The students are expected to draw arrows
representing forces at the appropriate locations. In addition to recognizing the sketches and forces
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drawn, Mechanix compares the solutions entered by the students with pre-loaded solutions and
provides immediate and detailed feedback.

Figure 1: Example problem with hand-drawn FBD in Mechanix
A primary goal of Mechanix is increased and engaged student learning. Since the system is online,
continuous learning opportunities are presented to the students. They are allowed to correct any
errors in their work and resubmit until the entire content is correct, thus all of the objectives are
learned, with the instructor knowing exactly where students had the most difficulty. Instructors are
also able to assign open-ended truss design questions in which there are many possible solutions.
Such questions encourage student creativity, and such free-form questions increase teacher’s
knowledge of student comprehension. Additionally, Mechanix can be made to be useful for a test
scenario, as the iterative correction process allows students to learn during a test. An advantage of
having a freehand sketch-based interface for learning truss analysis, and truss FBDs is that it takes
the focus off of learning the simulation tool and puts the focus back on learning the concepts behind
truss systems.
Currently, Mechanix can correct three different types of static homework problems: (1) Free-form
free body diagrams such as that in Figure 2, (2) Planar truss problems requiring calculations of
method of joints such as in Figure 1, and (3) Creative design problems such as in Figure 3. In
Creative Design Mode, the student must think creatively to create a viable truss that abides by the
constraints. Creative Design Mode offers a large number of possible solutions for the student, and
thus presents an interesting recognition problem for the software.
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Figure 2: Example of a freeform FBD problem in Mechanix

Figure 3: Example of a creative design problem in Mechanix
Additionally, Mechanix contains three different interfaces: (1) the student interface, where the
student answers the problem, (2) the instructor question creation interface, and (3) the instructor
review mode, where the instructor reviews the existing solutions. To add questions, the instructor
simply types the question, uploads an image, sketches the answer, and types in the numerical
answers. The drawn answer is then compared to the student’s answer for correction. Since the
student needs to know where he or she is wrong, Mechanix performs sophisticated analysis on the
student’s solution in an attempt to determine where the student has gone wrong. In the case of
Creative Design Mode, no solution is drawn, instead only constraints are specified, and Mechanix
then uses these constraints to grade the student’s solution. Two types of feedback are given, that
4

of a simple dropdown box, and that of a complete checklist for them to follow. Mechanix provides
two types of feedback so that the instructor can allow the software to provide more feedback on
initial problems and less later, scaffolding the feedback.
Research Questions
This study explores the potential benefits of using Mechanix platform for solving FBD problems
in Statics courses. Specifically, the study investigates the following two questions:
RQ1: Can students using Mechanix as a platform to solve their FBD homework outperform their
peers who do not use Mechanix?
RQ2: Does the use of Mechanix affect the conceptual knowledge gains in a Statics course, as
measured using established concept inventories?
Method
To evaluate the learning gains while using Mechanix, empirical studies are conducted at multiple
universities. This paper reports the results from two universities – Georgia Institute of Technology
(School 1) and Texas State University (School 2). Both universities are large public universities
with large class sizes. In School 1, “Statics” course is used as the testbed, while in School 2, a
“Structural Analysis” course is used. The study is conducted across two semesters in School 1–
the “control” semester where the students completed their homework using the tools they typically
employ and a “experimental” semester where the students solved some specific homeworks using
the Mechanix interface. The homework problems used remain the same across the two semesters.
In School 2, the experimental setup was very similar, but the two experimental groups ran
concurrently. Two sections of the Structural Analysis course offered in the same semester and
taught by the same instructor were used for the data collection.
The primary data collection was performed from selected homework assignments that the
participants completed on Mechanix (in the experimental group). These homework assignments
required the students to draw FBDs and use the information to further solve the problem.
Traditionally, both schools used a learning management system to administer these homework and
collect the student responses. The control group completed the selected homework using the same
learning management system. The experimental group received the same homework problems, but
they were also given access to Mechanix. They were expected to draw their FBDs in Mechanix
and submit the complete solutions to the problems using Mechanix. Mechanix also graded their
work.
As part of the study participants completed a Statics Concept Inventory (SCI) in full and an
abridged Force Concepts Inventory (FCI) at the beginning and at the end of their involvement in
the study. The intent of these concept inventories is to measure a participants understanding of the
material at the beginning of the class and then re-measure their understanding at the end of the
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semester long class. The material found within the Force Concept Inventory is concepts that
students are expected to know leading into the class. The content on the SCI is expected to have
lower initial scores, while an improvement in the score is expected for participants that complete
the concept inventory at the end of the semester.
Results & Discussion
Performance in Homework
The study considers two homework assignments given to students at School 1, with both the
Mechanix and Control groups completing the same problems on two separate systems. The
experimental group completes the assignments on Mechanix, while the control group completes
the assignments on Wiley Plus. The first homework deals with a statics problem that needs an FBD
to solve and the second problem uses the method of joints to solve for forces on a truss. The
students that use the experimental condition are graded on the correctness of their answers, as well
as the completion of the FBD. This provides them with more opportunities to lose points within
the assignment, but also provides more feedback to the students in the form of missing points
directly related to the assumed correctness of their FBDS.
For a data set to be considered for the study, a student had to show effort within their group, which
was assumed to be participation in their assignment group. This effort was considered if they had
both a score on the assignment that was not an outlier from the other assignments, as well as if
they continued to complete assignments in the assigned group. It should be noted that due to how
the experiment was setup, only the experimental group had the opportunity to attempt problems
using both homework systems and therefore could be invalidated due to completing the assignment
using the incorrect system (the system that they were not assigned to).
Within the data gathered, a total of 12 experimental data sets and 6 control sets were invalidated
due to the lack of correct participation in the study. Between the two data sets at school 1, these
numbers varied, as some participants had correct participation for one set, while failing to correctly
participate on the later assignment causing part of their data to be invalidated. Each data set was
considered on a case by case basis, meaning within a participant’s case, failure to comply with the
study for one assignment did not invalidate all of that student’s work.
At School 1, the first assignment has 19 data sets that qualified within the experimental group,
while 29 students qualified for the experimental group. Within the groups, the total standard
variation within the experimental group was less than the control group, which is directly reflected
in the total standard error of each groups. However, both groups performed comparably well, with
the experimental group scoring an average of 80.10%, and the control group scoring an average of
82.87% (as shown in Figure 4). These two scores had no significant difference as shown through
a two-tailed t-test. The results showed that there was no significant impact on a student’s ability to
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complete assignments based on basic free body diagrams when using either type of homework
system.
On the second assignment, a total of 14 data sets qualified for the study within the experimental
group, while 23 students qualified within the control group. In this case, there was a clear
distinction between the experimental and control groups, with the variations being more
significant. For the experimental group, the average score was 94.66%, while for the control group,
it was 78.26% (see Figure 4). These scores did have statistically significant differences, as shown
through a two-tailed t-test assuming unequal variances. This showed that the experimental group
outperformed the control group on more complex problems, especially among students that did
not show as much ability to complete problems sets on more difficult concepts.
100
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20
0
FBD homework

Truss homework

Figure 4: Homework average scores, percentage of correct responses in School 1. Homeworks
were completed 2 weeks apart, with the control group using a separate online system and the
experimental group using Mechanix. All error bars show (+ or -)1 S.E.
In School 2, data collection from homework was performed in two separate sections of the same
class during the same semester. Each of these classes was assigned a homework condition, either
experimental or control. Only one homework was considered for the study. Students that
participated in the control condition were given several chances on assignments, allowing many
of them to achieve higher grades on the assignment as each submission showed their overall grade
prior to the final submission. Due to this, most of the control participants scored well on this
assignment, while students that participated in the experimental condition did not score as much
as the control. These students were given several submissions as well, but they were not shown
their full credit on each submission - once they could view their grade, they had no opportunity to
change it. Because of this difference, in the control condition most of the participants scored high
on the assignment, while in the experimental group the scores were distributed evenly from high
to low.
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In both experimental conditions, there were a few students who chose to ignore the assignment.
After counting these students out, the final sample sizes were 32 for the control group, and 31 for
the experimental group. It was observed that the average scores of the two groups were
comparable. As shown in Figure 5, the control group outperformed the experimental group when
comparing the final scores on the assignment. However, considering that the control group reattempted the assignment in a significantly higher number of cases, this difference was not
surprising. To make a meaningful comparison, the scores of all the participants in their first
submission of the assignment was considered. As shown in Figure 5, this comparison showed that
the two experimental groups performed at the same level. Based on a two-tailed t-test, no
statistically significant differences were observed across the two conditions.
100
80
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CTRL
40

EXP

20
0
Highest Score

First Submission

Figure 5: School 2 uses the Mechanix software for one homework assignment, where the control
setting continues to use the online homework system that is used throughout the semester. All
error bars show (+ or -)1 S.E.
It needs to be noted that the population of undergraduate students participating in the study at
School 2 consists of many students that have more responsibilities than the students in School 1.
The homework presented to the participants in the experimental groups of both schools can be
considered a longer assignment, with less opportunities to get a higher score. It may be argued that
the students in School 2 cannot spend as much time on Mechanix as their counterparts in School
1. This may contribute to the difference in results on the homework performance across the two
schools.
Performance in Concept Inventories:
Students that participated in the study completed two concept inventories, Statics Concept
Inventory (SCI) [14] and Force Concept Inventory (FCI) [15], at the beginning and end of the
study. They were rewarded with a homework credit as a compensation for their participation. The
SCI is a peer reviewed analysis tool, which is intentionally more difficult than most of the concepts
8

given throughout the semester. In contrast, FCI is considered to be easier for a majority of the
study participants, as the material is presented in an easier fashion, and tests them on their prerequisite knowledge.
The results from the comparison of concept inventories are shown in Figures 6 & 7. Within each
school, the students in both experimental and control groups at both schools performed almost
identically in the concept inventories at the beginning of the semester. However, comparing across
the two schools, there was a significant difference in the scores. School 1 outperformed School 2
on both the pre- and post- implementation of both concept inventories. In both schools, an
improvement was observed in the scores from pre- to post- implementation of the concept
inventories, but this improvement was dependent on the school. It was observed that the students
in School 1 gained significantly more in their post-test scores compared to their counterparts in
School 2.
This lack of differences in the pre-test SCI scores within a school’s experimental and control
groups showed that both groups had similar understanding of the material coming into the study,
and saw a similar amount of growth through the completion of the study (Figure 6). The significant
differences in scores across the two schools highlighted the demographic differences that were
expected at the different universities. At the same time, it could be observed that the students who
used Mechanix for their homework gained the same amount of conceptual knowledge as the other
techniques they were used to.

SCI Average Score

25
20
15
10
5
0
Pre

Post

Pre

School
GT 1

Post
Texas
School
State
2

Control

Experimental

Figure 6: Overall Results of the Statics Concept Inventory Surveys at Georgia Tech and Texas
State, resulting in statistically insignificant results between the experimental and control groups
of that university. All error bars show (+ or -) 1 S.E.
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The FCI scores can be compared pictorially in Figure 7. These results are as expected, where both
the experimental and control groups found at a specific university performed almost identically on
all of the surveys given. The difference in the scores across the two schools can be again attributed
to the geographical differences.
8
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Figure 7: Pre and Post scores of both the experimental and control groups at both schools,
showing the expected result of having similar understanding of the FCI at the beginning and end
of the study. All error bars show (+ or -)1 S.E.
It should be noted that at both schools, participants had difficulties understanding some concepts
on the SCI, specifically concepts that were not taught in the class. This understanding led to a
minority of students choosing not to fully complete SCI. These attempts were not included in the
overall results, as they did not reflect the overall understanding of students. Some students found
the SCI to be more difficult than anything that had been taught during the semester and showed
less effort overall on this study. Because of the vocal lack of support in the concept Inventories, a
possible fix for these major problems has been implemented in the study for other participating
universities. This being the reordering of the SCI questions, with the easiest ones at the beginning
and a gradual increase in the difficulty as the students move on. The order of questions was directly
determined by the average score of each question set at all participating universities. The results
using the reordered SCI will be included in the future work.
RQ1: Can students using Mechanix as a platform to solve their FBD homework outperform their
peers who do not use Mechanix?
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Based on the results from the limited data in this study, it may be concluded that when students
spend sufficient time on Mechanix, they may outperform their peers who do not using Mechanix.
Additional data are needed to derive more concrete conclusions on this. The learning gains are
more significant for complex problems, compared to simple FBD problems. In School 2, a good
fraction of the students have other commitments and they are unable to spend extra time on their
homework. This lack of time can explain why their learning gains are not as significant as in School
1.
RQ2: Does the use of Mechanix affect the conceptual knowledge gains in a Statics course, as
measured using established concept inventories?
The comparison of the concept inventories shows some interesting results. It can be concluded that
in each school, students who use Mechanix have the same level of conceptual knowledge gain as
their peers who do not. When comparing across the two schools, there is a significant difference
in the pre- and post- test scores on both concept inventories, which can be attributed to
geographical differences in the schools.
Conclusions
The study reported in this paper aims to evaluate the effectiveness of Mechanix, a sketch-based
tutoring system for freebody diagram problems. Mechanix provides real-time detailed feedback to
students on the accuracy of their FBDs and the complete solution to the problem. The current study
explored the effectiveness of this platform using homework and concept inventory data collected
from two large public universities in the United States. The scores of students who completed
selected homework assignments on Mechanix are compared against that of their peers who did not
use Mechanix. The results show that Mechanix is an effective tool for solving FBD-based
problems, but students do need to spend a sufficient amount of time using it. Further, the use of
Mechanix helps students to gain the same extent of conceptual knowledge as the learning
management systems in the schools, as measured by the concept inventories.
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